Sr.
No.

Table B : List of Green Category of Industry

1)

Assembling of Acid lead battery (upto 10 batteries per day excluding lead plate
casting)

2)

Automobile fuel outlet (only dispensing)

3)

Bakery/Confectionery/Sweets production (with production capacity < 1 TPD with
oil, gas or electrical oven)

4)

Bio fertilizer & bio-pesticide without using inorganic chemicals

5)

Biomass Briquettes (sun drying) without using toxic or hazardous wastes

6)

Blending or melamine resins & different powder, additives by physical mixing

7)

CO2 recovery

8)

Candy

9)

Cardboard or corrugated box and paper products (excluding paper or pulp
manufacturing and without using boiler)

10)

Chalk making from plaster of paris

11)

Chilling plant and Ice making without use of ammonia

12)

Compact disc, computer floppy & cassette manufacturing

13)

Compressed oxygen gas from crude liquid oxygen

14)

Cotton/Cotton blended spinning & weaving (small scale)

15)

Cotton and woolen hosiery making (SSI & Cottage industries)

16)

Distilled water

17)

Electric lamp (bulb) manufacturing (small scale)

18)

Flour Mills (dry process)

19)

Fly ash bricks/blocks manufacturing

20)

Glass putty and sealant

21)

Glass, ceramic, earthen potteries and tile manufacturing using electrical kiln or not
involving fossil fuel kilns

22)

Gold and Silver smithy (purification with acid, smelting operation and sulfuric acid
polishing operation) (using less than or equal to 1 litre of Sulphuric Acid/Nitric Acid
per month)

23)

Handloom/Carpet weaving (without dyeing and bleaching operation)

24)

Hotels (upto 20 rooms)

25)

Lubricating oils, greases or petroleum based products (only blending at normal
temperature)

26)

Manufacturing of coir items from coconut husk

27)

Manufacturing of metal caps containers etc.

28)

Manufacturing of pasted veneers without using boiler or Thermic Fluid Heater or by
sundering

29)

Manufacturing of silica gel (without furnace)

30)

Medical oxygen

31)

Mineralized water

32)

Organic and inorganic nutrients (by physical mixing)

33)

Paper pins and U-clips

34)

Phenyl/Toilet cleaner formulation & bottling

35)

Polythene & plastic processed products manufacturing (virgin plastics)

36)

Poultry, hatchery, Piggery

37)

Power looms (without dyeing and bleaching)

38)

Printing Press

39)

Ready mix cement concrete

40)

Reel manufacturing

41)

Reprocessing of waste cotton

42)

Rope (cotton & Plastic)

43)

Rubber goods industry (with baby boiler only)

44)

Scientific and mathematical instruments manufacturing

45)

Soap manufacturing (Handmade without steam boiling)

46)

Solar module (Non conventional energy apparatus) manufacturing unit

47)

Solar power generation through solar photovoltic cell, wind power & mini hydal
power (< 25 MW)

48)

Spice grinding : (20 HP motor)

49)

Steeping and processing of grains

50)

Synthetic detergent formulation

51)

Teflon based products

52)

Tyres and tubes retreading (without boiler)

Note :

The following industries from the list of green category of
industry have been shifted to the list of exempted category of
the industry due to their pollution potential as these type of
industries does not involves in the process creating
water/air/noise pollution.

Sr.
No.

List of Green Category of Industries shifted to exempted category

1.

Aluminiun utensils from aluminium circles

2.

Assembly of air collers/conditioners repairing and servicing

3.

Assembly of bicycles baby carriage and other small non-motorized
vehicles

4.

Ayurvedic and Homeopathic medicine (without boiler)

5.

Bailing (hydraulic press) of waste papers

6.

Biscuit trays etc. from rolled PVC sheet (using automatic vaccum
forming machine)

7.

Blending and packaging of Tea

8.

Block making for printing without foundry (excluding wooden block
making)

9.

Brass & Bell metal utensils manufacturing from circle (without rerolling factory)

10.

Carpentry and wooden furniture manufacturing (excluding saw mill)
with the help of electrical (motorized) machines such as electric wood
planner, steel saw cutting circular blade etc.

11.

Cement products (without using Asbestos) like pipe, pillar, jafri, well
ring, blocks/tiles etc. should be done under closed covered shed to
control fugitive emissions)

12.

Ceramic colour manufacturing (not using boiler and wastewater
recycling process)

13.

Coated electrode manufacturing

14.

Decoration of ceramic cups & plates by electric furnace

15.

Diesel Generator sets (15 KVA to 1 MVA)

16.

Diesel pump repairing & servicing

17.

Electrical & electronic items assembling

18.

Flavouredbettle nut production/grinding.

19.

Fountain pen manufacturing

20.

Glass ampoules & vials making from glass tubes

21.

Groundnut decorticating (dry)

22.

Insulation and other coated
manufacturing) manufacturing

23.

Jobbing and machining

24.

Leather cutting and stitching (more than 10 machines and using motor)

papers

(excluding

paper

or

pulp

25.

Leather footwear and leather products (excluding tanning and hide
processing) (except cottage scale)

26.

Manufacturing of optical lenses (using electrical furnace)

27.

Manufacturing of shoe brush & wire brush

28.

Oil mill ghani& extraction (no hydrogenation/refining)

29.

Organic manure (manual mixing)

30.

Paints and varnishes (mixing and blending) (without ball mill)

31.

Packing of powdered milk

32.

Puffed rice (muri) (using oil gas or electrical heating system)

33.

Steel furniture without spray painting

34.

Surgical and medical
generating processes

products

not

involving

effluent/emission

